
Clear your water hazards of

broadcastorspray

Triangle Brand Copper Sulfate
removes the algae that produces cloudy water

and bad odors, as well as offensive parasites.

A 32-page booklet shows how quickly, easily
and economically this can be done. Write

Phelps Dodge Refining Corporation
300 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, N. Y.



NEWS OF THE
WORLD IN

GOLF
BRIEF

By HERB GRAFFIS
U. S. Open at Cherry Hills, Denver; In-

ternational GA Canada Cup pro tourna-
ment at Portmarnock, Dublin; British Cen-
tenary Open at the Old Course, St. An-
drews; and the PGA at Firestone, Akron,
0., all set attendance records ... Work
done at no cost by volunteering golfers and
boom in golf and other sports produced
best financial statements of tournaments
in golf history.

British Open's extra day due to first
postponement in the last 50 years of that
championship meant considerable added
revenue to those with rooms, meals and
beverages for sale in St. Andrews and ad-
jacent areas . . . After the Friday deluge
that forced the postponement, loud-speak-
ers on R&A clubhouse broadcast requests
for spectators not to walk on the soaked
fairways . . . Response was commendably
immediate and complete . . . A gallery at
St. Andrews is the world's most golf-wise
group.

What surprised us was size and golf
savvy of galleries at Portmarnock ... Gal-
lery following Snead and Palmer and Kel
Nagle and Peter Thomson of Australia was
one of the biggest we've ever seen ... It
surrounded two holes of the billowy Port-
marnock links whose dunes give specta-

tors far better chances to see shots than
golf galleries usually get, except at the
Masters.

In guessing the size of a golf gallery you
never will be far wrong if you figure each
spectator accounting for a linear yard . . .
Then the yardage on the card and a guess
at the yardage and depth of .•pace occu-
pied around the green will give you nearly
the exact answer.

One thing about the British Open dis-
tribution of prize money (approx. $3,500
first) that doesn't seem fair to British and
American writers is the R&Apractice of re-
taining for the Open Championship Fund
any prize money that would have been
won by amateurs ... Howth GC in a Dub-
lin suburb found an effective way to help
finance course improvements by selling
tickets to Canada Cup spectators with the
tickets being blind draws of lowest team
and individual scores ... Top prize each
day was about $250.

Two great "Junior" organizations plus
genius in newspaper sports promotion ac-
counted for the PGA having its biggest
PGA championship purse-$60,000 . . .
To the Akron Junior Chamber of Com-
merce was added the ticket-selling of
Akron's Junior League ... The Jaycees

A view of the ninth green at Firestone CC, site of the 1960
PGA Championship, is seen in this overhead view taken
from the clubhouse. Huge crowds were in attendance during
all four sessions of the tournament, with total paid attend-
ance topping the 53,000 mark. As things turned out, that
was a source of great pleasure to Jay Hebert, the winner,
who profited to the extent of $11,000, nearly $3,000 more
than Bob Rosburg received the previous year for winning
the Championship at Minneapolis. Hebert's substantial sti-
pend, however, was $3,400 under the amount paid Arnold
Palmer for victory in this year's Open and $6,500 less than

Palmer received for capturin'g the Masters.

34th Year
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• LIGHTER
• MORE COMPACT
• LOWER PRICED

Simplex "150," the newest
portable lapping machine,

reconditions any hand, power, or gang reel-
type mower with lapping compound •..
keeps mowers in top condition between
sharpening jobs. Couples to either side of
mower; gang mowers need not be unhitched.
Weighs only 30 pounds-easily carried right
to the iob, G-E Yll hp motor with reversing
switch for quiet, dependable operation.

Write today for FREE folder.

fhe FATE·ROOT·HEATH Company
Dept. G-B Plymouth, Ohio

put to work all their former experience in
conducting the Rubber City Open ...
Loren W. Tibbals, executive sports editor
of the Akron Beacon Journal, contributed
a good part of his time for a year to put-
ting the PCA championship across.

Tibbals' boss, John W. Knight, the
most successful newspaper chain operator
in the United States and a fine golfer for
many years (he still is,) gave Tibbals a
free hand in working on the tournament
and took an active interest in the job him-
self . . . Raymond C. Firestone, president
of the company on whose employees'
course the PCA was played, gave liberally
of his talents, time and money to make
the tournament the richest by far in PCA
history.

Jay Hebert's winning 281 (one-over-par)
was good for $11,000 Jim Ferrier's
282 got the veteran $5,500 Alex Redl,
the Firestone pro, forecast, "Anyone who
can shoot 283 or 284 can win with ease."
... Robert Trent Jones, who remodeled
the course, forecast, "The winning score
will be about 284." There were five
scores of 284 or better and that's not do-
ing bad in guessing on the best field of
modern times playing the toughest course
on which the PGA has been played . . .
Excellent weather, incidentally, may have

15 ACCEPTED AS THE ~
FINEST GREENS ITEMS ~

PAR AIDE
FLAG"'SWIVEL

Molded of tough
nylon material and
cadmium plated wire.

8I.
."

FERRULE

•
PAR AIDE

PUTTING CUP

PAR AIDE
CUP SETTER

4

PAR AIDE
PRACTICE GREEN PAR AIDE

MARKER AND PAR AIDE TURF MENDER
PLASTIC CUP HOLE CUTTER 15" or 26"

PAR AIDE SAND RAKE
Rakes are constructed of strong
aluminum alloy that will not
rust or rot.

Anodized aluminum.
Will not corrode.

FLAGPOLES

Gal/dam



It can happen to any golf course.

A couple of days of hot sun. No rain. The onset of an extended
dry spell.

Then, just when the water system is needed the most, something
goes wrong. Perhaps the piping fails; maybe a leak causes an
unwanted puddle on the fairway; greenness gives way to drab-
ness.

The courses that use cast iron pipe don't experience gray hairs
because of inadequate piping. They know cast iron pipe will
give them a steady, free, uninterrupted flow of water ...

. . . for at least several generations.

I~~J~!!K~T!'00-~E~PI~ N PIP E
Cast Iron Pipe Research Association, Thos. F. Wolfe,

Managing Director. 3440 Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1, Illinois
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• Davis grass seed will give
your greens, tees and fair-
ways that needed lift after a
hot scorching summer sun. Let
us take care of your fall seed-
ing requirements.

kept scores as low as they were.
Firestone CC course for the PGA

measured 7165 yds. and had a par of
35-35-70 ... Robert Trent Jones pul:
50 new traps in and lengthened several
tees ... Par 4 holes were 400, 450, 465,
450, 450, 465, 405, 365, 460, 410, 390
and 465 . . . There were two par 3 holes
of 230 yds . . . The 16th was a monster
of 625 yds . . . If length for members'
play were same as for PGA tournament
play (which it isn't) the long, tight, tough
course might be suspected to be designed
by management to make the employees
glad to get back to easy work such as mak-
ing big truck tires . . . Inclines of fair-
ways in drive landing areas provided op-
portunities for the Jones' ingenuity and
he produced what Firestone wanted: a
brutal test to separate the big, strong men
from the little boys . . . The winning
Hebert brother hit 15 greens in par in.
the last round, had four I-putt greens,
two 3-putt greens in his fourth round par
70.

MacGregor Colf Tourney Club party
held annually the evening before the first
round of the PCA had a record attendance
of more than 1,000, of whom 752 were
diners . . . Firestone held a press and

DAN AND. LESTER HALL OF
JACKSONVILLE AND SAVANNAH
Dan, on the left, holds forth at San Jose Country

Club in JacksonviJJe, Florida. His father, Lester, is
the superintendent at Savannah Golf Club. Both
father and son are among the best grass producers
in this country.

Les Hall is renowned for the discovery of U-3 Ber-
muda. Son Dan was the first to use wetter water to
stop frost formation on his Bermuda greens.

Like father, like son - both are avid seekers of
knowledge and the truth behind grass growth. Will-
ing to try anything in the way of new materials, they
remain staunch friends of MILORGANITE because it
produces exceptional turf.

If you have a Turf Problem, consult
The Turf Service Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION# Milwaukee 1# Wis.
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AQUA-GROt FALL REPORT
How is the quality of turf when it has plenty of water? Itls not [ust
that turf likes water. Water does something specific. W'ater supplies,
through photosynthesis, the vital constituent IIhydrogenll ...• vital
for every bit of tissue and food material produced by the plant.
It is true water has other functions, such as supplying oxygen, trems-
porting nutrients, and regulating temperatures. But one exclusive
and vital function is to supply the element hydrogen.
One of the most valuable men to a superintendent is the man who
knows how to water. He gets the full benefits from water by making
sure the turf has enough, but not too much water. To this end, turf
research continues on what constitutes a proper soil mix.
Somewhere along the line, with the wear and tear of present day
play, some of us have gotten lost. Whatls being done for the superin-
tendent who feels: "mere clay in a mix makes better turf - but how
can it be kept uniformly moist and not too wetll; the old timer who
likes a contoured green - but eon't maintain it; the superintendent
who has poa annua greens and canlt convert; and the golfer who canlt
find the hole on a huge green because some kid stole the flag?
AND rr-s ALL BECAUSE OF PLAIN WATER! The single dominating
factor that passes iudgement on the end product ..•. turf.
Ask the superintendent using Aqua-Gro on a program about his
results with Low Tension Soil Moisture ..•.• on new greens; old
greens; clay greens; contoured greens; poa annua greens. When
you percolate water through Aqua-Gro treated soil, it moves freely
and uniformly. Water is made more readily available to the plant.
The turf will have with Low Tension Soil Moisture the means to pro-
duce optimum lIyieldll in terms of growth, denseness, disease re-
sistance, wear resistance, and uniformity in' color and appearance.

With any given soil mix, you will produce better turf under Low Soil
Moisture Tensions. Your soil will be moist, but not wet.
This fall, in seeding or sodding or straight maintenance, try Aqua-Gro.
During Fall and Spring, the cool season grasses produce the maiority
of their root growth. Under Low Soil Moisture Tensions a more fibrous,
deeper root system will be developed. Start using A,qua-Gro now on a
program. Notice the difference in watering, disease resistance, dense-
ness, and rooting. Convince yourself on your own course that chang-
ing plain water with Aqua-Gro will produce better turf.

AQUATROLS CORPORATION OF AMERICA 217 Atlantic Avenue, Camden 4, N. J.
- Advertisement -
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is prepared especially for the leather grips of
Golf Clubs. It gives a firm, tacky grip with
light hand pressure. permitting an easy relax-
ing rhythmic swing. Your Accuracy will improve.
you'll feel relaxed - and those "Extra Strokes"
will vanish.

Manuf,acturers' Specialty Co. Inc.
2736 Sidney Street • St. Louis 4, Missouri

players' cocktail affair ... John S. Knight,
honorary chmn. of the 1960 peA cham-
pionship and publisher of the Akron Bea-
con-Journal, was host to a press dinner
during the peA tournament . . . The peA
itself was host at a dinner to players, loc-
al tournament committee men and women
and press and wireless men.

Richard Irwin, chmn. of peA Cham-
pionship which will be played at Olympia
Fields, south of Chicago, in 1961, headed
an Olympia Fields delegation including
Supt. Warren Bidwell studying details and
procedure at Firestone, which produced
the smoothest running tournament the
peA has had ... Los Angeles Jaycees had
Pres. Don Sorensen and Tournament
Chmn. Don Selten at Arkon surveying
peA championship operations and con-
sidering a bid for the pros' 1962 tourna-
ment . . . If negotiations are completed
the competition will be played at Brent-
wood CC in mid-July.

Driving contest at PGA was won by
George Bayer with a whack of 307 yds.
2 ft ... Bayer finished in a tie for 51st ...
Mike Souchak was 2nd with a drive of 301
yds. 2% ft . . . Mike was tied for 12th . . .
Horne pro, Ken Wright of Cheyenne,
Wyo., was third ... Jay Hebert used 2-

150,000 Holes Per Green

8

_ That's what you get with the RYAN Greens-
aire ... the world's finest turf aerator. The
Greensaire punches thirty uniformly spaced
holes in every square foot of green ... no need
to go over the same area repeatedly in order
to get the amount of aeration you want. Holes
become invisible in less than one week.

Straight in-and-out operation of the smooth
hollow tines eliminates all tearing around holes
•.. leaves green in perfect putting condition.

Patented two-at-a-time feature insures max-
imum penetration of tines ... gets more water,
air, and fertilizer to the root zone faster.

Three size tines now available for all weather
and soil conditions.

RYAN also manufactures the complete line
of fairway aerators and renovators formerly
made by Soilaire Industries. Write for full
particulars and name of dealer in your area .

•

LANDSCAPING
-EQUIPMENT

COMPANY
871 EDGERTON STREET • ST, PAUL 1, MINNESOTA
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Torn-up, rutted turf? Not for this
new club -: its cad fleet "floats" on

TERRA -TI RES I
The bui Ider of this plush new Florida coun-
try club, near West Palm Beach, takes no
chances when it comes to protecting his
100% Bermuda grass course. Aware of the
turf damage often caused by hot-rod cart
pilots, he firmly specified famous Terra-
Tires by Goodyear for all 33 of his new
golf carts.
He's not the first, of course, to discover the
advantages of Terra-Tires, how they permit
golf carts to be used in any playable condi-
tion (wet or dry), their go-anywhere ability.

Not a blade is bruised when golf cart with
Terra-Tires rolls over tender green·at this
new 18-hole course.

What's the secret of Terra-Tire? Its wide, flat
tread plus low inflation pressure and near-
zero rolling resistance produce a cushiony
ride that actually has less effect on turf than
a man walking! For ~ your wheeled equip-
ment-golf carts, utility cars, tractors, trailers
-specify Goodyear's remarkable Terra-Tires
and let the grass grow under your feet. Write
for the fu II story to:

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company,
Aviation Products Division, Dept. T-1732

Akron 16, Ohio.

GO0 olYEAR
Note to cart-builders: Terra-Tires for
carts come with smooth or shallow-
lug tread. Write for details.

Terra-Tire -T. M. The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio
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NEW BALL WASHER
BY LEWIS LINE

• Swift, thorough cleaning action
(up to .8 balls at a time)

• Weather-resistant case
• Dirt-collecting reservoir with

drain-out plug
• Negligible maintenance

For further details and prices
contact your Lewis Line Golf
Dealer or write:

irons and 4-woods off tees so he would be
short of fairway bunkers ... Jim Ferrier,
finishing second, used his 5-wood for
numerous successful fairway shots, five of
them on Sunday ...

Supt. Bill Lyons of Firestone was com-
plimented highly and often upon condi-
tion of the course . . . Extensive construc-
tion work done when course was revised
to Jones' plans, was completely healed ...
Nimisila bent, a strain Mrs. Lyons first
noticed on the course and which Bill has
brought along in his nursery, served
beautifully on the 18th and 3rd greens,
all the new tees and forward collars of
greens ... Tee were cut V4 in. and greens
7/32ds.

Firestone's 18th looks as though it has
been in for years but actually was planted
in late fall, 1959, and had had about 94
days with temperatures above 40 ... Third
green was sodded with Nimisila but hadn't
reached perfection of the planted 18th ...
Firestone's greens originally were seeded
Seaside ... Now, with exception of 3d
and 18th, greens are mostly poa annua
and bents that come in from Allah only
knows where.

Very interesting Jones idea on several
greens was extension of greens collar as

Golf
course

proven ...
Checking performance of the new Nelson-Rain Bird system at Moon
Valley Golf Course are: (left to right) Grover Dick, Asst. Superintendent;
Jim Snyder, Superintendent; Bill Norton, Rain Bird Distributor.

With hot, dry Arizona weather to cope with,
Jim Snyder, Superintendent, standardized on
Rain Bird Turf Equipment for the new Moon
Valley Golf Course in Phoenix, Arizona.

Over 160 acres of turf are included in the
semi-automatic installation. Applying up to
10" of water per month, Rain Bird Turf

For complete information
and specifications see your

local Nelson-Rain Bird
Dealer or write direct to:

In Midwest and East:
RAINY SPRINKLER SALES

Division of L. R. Nelson Mfg.Co., Inc.
609 West Lake Street

Peoria, III inois

In West:
NATIONAL RAIN BIRD SALES
& ENGINEERING CORPORATION

P. O. Box 547
Azusa, California

Valves are used on the fairways and aprons
with economical, dependable Rain Bird- 80B
Sprinklers distributing water to the turf. The
course can be completely irrigated in 3 days
with watering done between 9 P.M. and
6 A.M. Standardizing on Nelson-Rain Bird
assures dependability at Moon Valley.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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